BELIEVERS IN SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS MEETING
•

Welcome address and introduction to BSB
• Introduction to BSB
Fola Ogunsola reiterated that BSB is all about entrepreneurs coming together to run a sustainable and
structured business. She reiterated the benefits of having a structured and sustainable business; ranging from
Networking to Franchising, Free collateral loan opportunities, International business seminars and partnership
participation. She admonished members to introduce sustainability and structured in their businesses as
Equity Investors, Venture Capitalist are readily available to provide funds in form of grants and loans to
business owners with a structure business via the BSB platform.
She further encouraged members to take advantage of the BSB platform to expand their businesses, partner
with international company in form of Franchise and introduce into their business structure and sustainability.
• Appearance & Decorum
She admonished members to reduce traffic during meeting. While laying firm emphasis on good appearance at
all times during meetings, she admonished members to reduce unnecessary distractions by putting their
phones on silence while meeting is ongoing

•

Wale Ogunsola’s Session
Wale Ogunsola began his session by introducing to members a short topic tagged “Alternative reality”. Going further,
he explained that “alternative” in quote does not mean opposite of anything but a way of seeing truth in a different
way. He admonished members not to shut themselves against what they are doing as there are different ways to
achieve success in business.
He continued his session by explaining better the topic “Accounting Series”. Starting with a brief revision, he explained
further the importance of having a structured balance sheet by breaking down Assets, Current Assets, Liabilities, Direct
Cost, Administrative Cost, and revenue of an assumed company for better understanding.
He admonished members to always account for little expenses in their balance sheet to know the position of their
finances and also to mitigate payment of excess tax fines as charged by the government.

•

Access Bank W-Power Loan Session
Olubusola Ogundipe took the stage to introduce a finance scheme tagged “W-power Loan”. She further stated that the
finance scheme which is specifically for women in business was established to provide capacity building programs that
can make the women in business put together sustainable structures for business at low cost and subsidized rate.
She admonished women members to build their businesses into a business-ready-for-financing position so they can
benefit from the opportunities available via the Access Bank platform.
She wrapped up her session by admonishing members to separate themselves from their businesses, so as to have a
true and clearer picture of their businesses. Wrapping up, she informed women member of the opportunity available at
Access Bank to access grant of up to 5M, stating that such grant would only be made available to registered business
with a cooperate business account. She directed members to their website for further enquiries.

•

Closing Remark
Fola Ogunsola appreciated the representatives of Access bank for their coming and support. She went further to
announce the opportunity available for graduates to undergo internship program and vacant position for GM (General
Manager), MD (Managing Director), Senior Officers which comes with attractive salary and accommodation. She
directed members to the secretariat for further enquiries. She admonished the women member to take advantage of
the UNWEP, United Nations Women Empowerment Program, Network USA, NUSA & United Nations Global Compact to
engage in networking and link up with other business women.
Rounding up, she directed members to the secretariat to for further enquiries about the program and for financial
advisory as it relates to their businesses

